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Friday, June 25, 1948

THE SUMMER LOBO
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the club and a1·e'expected to pro- and making them miss the big
vide tough competition for ali game, Fleclc was kept in the Biology Lab by his students and this •
Flashes were with- time it was the teacher who missed
out the services of Prof. M. Fleck the game.
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Garnes ~ighHght
(ooching Clinic
Tickat p1·ices for the Nm·th-South
all-star football and basketball
h
b
l 1 d 20
. per
ga~esB'lla~l ~en s as ;e
1
ac ' ~enm~lbc mirman
~en' th 1
uquerque
L~rIons Celubsponsormgd
_announce ·
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. The all-star frays a~e the highhght of the New MeXIco Coaches
and Officials coaching clinic to be
.
··
.
held on the ca',llpus Aug. 8-14.
Mr. Black satd 1·eserved seats for
the football games-4,800 of them
-will sell for ;$2. General admission will be $1, ·
.
. The all-star' basl~etball game to
be held at the gym Will sell at $1.
All ticket prices quoted include
the customary fede1·al tax.
The coaching school boasts top
men in . basket?al~ •and footba~l.
R~y Eliot, . IllmoiS, · and Berme
Bierman, Mmnesota, a~e the head
fo?tball coaches. Ozzie Cowles,
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As Carriveau Sub
In Go If Tourney

co;~~SFaculty
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Students may pick up Mirages
The . Dinin_ g Hall Dishwashers_ keeping t)le students after class each morning from 9-101 11-12.
beat the Whi:~; Kids Monday to--============================!
start oft' the Int1·amural Volleyball r
Tournament which almost failed to
materialize but has now more than
85 players on the eight competing
teams.
Plan to Meet the Gang at
With the best two out of three
set:o winning, the boys from the
scullery got oft' to a bad start by
losing the nrst set 13-15. It's quite
NEWLY AIR-CONDITIONED
possible they got a fast hamburger
while changing com·ts for they l'e106 S. Buena Vista
tumed to skunk the Whiz Kids
11-0 and sew up the game with a
YOUR FAVORITE DRINI{S & ICE CREAM DISHES
final 15-13 set.

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the . University of New Mexico ·

Welcome Summer Students

Summer Band Running
Sh Of
ort Instruments
The summer band, which now has
20 members still lacks several vital
instruments' according to Mr.
.Joshua Mis~al, conductor.
Mr. 1\iissal, urged all interested
musicians, especially those playing
baritone, French horn, or saxophone, and who have their own in-

The other games -of the afternoon
play saw McOwen's Mates triumph
ove1· the Faculty Flashes; the
Clowns humble Miller's Mopes and
Irvine's Aces best the Newman
Club. '
The Whiz Kids suffered their
second defeat on Tuesday when
they lost to Miller's Mopes, On
another court McOwen's 1\Iatcs
notched up their second victory to
take over first plac~ in the tournament by bowling over the Dining
Hall Dishwashers.
Notable in the toumament are
the Clowns, under the neld generalship of L. C. Cozzens, who have

Johnson's Pharmacy
1824 E. Central
"Formerly Burns Brothers Pharmacy"

Bache Brown, "world's spinning
fishing authority," demonstrated
casting Monda_Y night in Carlisle
gymnasium.
A certified Dale Camegie instructor will begin classes in publie speaking, personality development, and effective human relations
July 1 in Albuquerque.
If Carnegie Instructor Doyle Ben
Jones and Fisherman Bache Brown
combined their courses, queer
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Visit
The Home of the Finest Fountain Products
Sandwiches and Salads
PRESCRIPTIONS-ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films- Sundries -Magazines
"Just Across From IIodgin"

____
T_o_m_L_._P_o_pe_j_o_Y____

Back from Caves:
Acoma Trip Next

•
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sammy L. Ha1·rell has been
named district traffic and sales ~
manager for Pioneer Air Lines in ~
Clovis, Tucumcari and Las Vegas. ~
HMe ~ttendedd tKhe UniveSrtsitty of New ~
ex1co an
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be traced directly to two authorities.
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STROMBERG'S

the place to go for the brands you know

I he

B

NEW I.OOB _For MEN

esterday honoring women teachY
ers attending the University summer session.
The tea, held at 4 : 30 p. rn.' on
the lawn east of Sarah Reynolds
Hall, :featured marimba musill by
Sally Werner and Nancy Nesbitt
playing the accordion.
_
Katherine Clark, national officer
of Pi Lambda Theta teaching in
the education work shop this summer spoke to the group. Fay
Sha~ ananged mixed games.

RADIO AND
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A weiner roast highlighted the
• o:f th e uIll·t·ed.
firs t summer meetmg
Studentl! Christian_ Fellowship on
Monday night. The Rev. Henry
Hayden and Sherman . Stanagc,
president of USCF, we1•e in charge.
Five more meetings of the USCF
are planned for t~e sun.'m~r, und
every one is cordmlly mVIted to
attend Stanage announced. The
meeti~gs will start at 6 p. m. in
:front of the Student Union every
Tuesday evening, Stanage said.

U

U

some people get tired of trying to
stick the cigarettes and turn to a
novel variation. They toss their
empty cigarette packages at the
cactus. 1\Iorc than a dozen packages
were seen near various plants, but,
alas, none was seen beautifying the
plants themselves.
Groundkeepcrs this week said the July 5 will be an aU-University
·
·
hoI'd
cac t us should be g1ven
a reprieve.
1 ay an d a 11 cIasses WI'll be d'ISmissed, according to D1•. J. L. Richsomer, director of the Summer
Session.
0

Dr. Riebsomer Requests
Faculty Not to Dismiss
Students on Saturday

I"\

Dean S. P. Nanninga, head of Veterans Administration has anthe College of Education, was nounced change o:f procedure to be
named Monday to a seven man an- followed in training programs in
n~xation hoard debating possible order to establish the right to incity annexation of the north side. creased subsistence benefits grantThe board is composed of three ed by the recently enacted subsistmen elected by citizens of the north ence law.
. t ed b y th e CI"tY A special instruction sheet was
s1'de and th ree appom
. .
D N
.
to be enclosed to all veterans with
commission. r. anrunga was ap- their May check, due June 1. The
pointed by District Judge Henry G.
d C
"I
instructions emphasized two l'eCoors because, sai . oors,
am
must be com·•
convinced that he will be a bso1ute1y qu1·rements \"hich
neutml."
plied with before in!lreased payJ d
C
d th
. ~ ments may be made under_ the law
ut ge
. .
. tenee and
ft oors
th .mathe b.e appom...
d
rtusmg
com-b'me. d ' su bsts
men
a
er
e
SIX o er oar mem·
·
b
_ ld t .
.
th salary cellmgs to ~210 for a vetcrs con no agree on a seven · eran with no dependents, $270 if
one dependent, and ~290 if more
than one dependent.
Veterans must submit proof of
any dependencies acquired after
0
April 1 in order to qualify for the
.
._
.
, ._
benefits. All evidences can either
A picture m a. ch~ldren s picture be mailed to the V. A. office where
bo~k . was respons1b~e for first
(C~ntinued on Page S)
brmgmg to New .1\{mnco renowned
teacher and composer, Dr. Ernest
Krenek, who is serving his second
summer at the University of New
1\fexico as visiting professor of 0
music.
The Roll of Distinction in the
When K1·cnek was an eight-year- University of New Mexico College
old in Vienna, he received a colored of Business Administration con· t ure book :for a Chns
· t mas pres- tains the names of -30 student s w ho
p1c
ent: The b~ok conta~ned a nu';lber have made an overall grade-point
of ILlustratiOns. of ra1lroad engmes, average of 2.25 or better, anone of them With the words Santa nounced Dean Vernon G. Sorrell.
Fe painted across the front.
This is an accUn1ulative record and
Thhty years later, after he l1ad may include freshmen or seniors
become a _famous ~omposer, Dr. but it .means t~at they haye made
Krenek came to th1s country to exceptiOnally h1gh grades m every
teach and one of his nrs·c acts was course they have taken in the Unito visit the town which bore the versity, said Dean Sorrell.
name he had dreamed about as a _Half o:f the honored students are
child.
from New Mexico of whom 12 are
Albuquerque residents.
Other parts of the state have
furnished three of the 30, two from
Artesia and one froln Znntora.
Clara, and Zia Pueblos, the authors
Elizabeth Stout ancl Dionisto Cosconclude that, though in all three
cases the Pueblo sovereignty is Hke- tales divided the $50 graduate.plize,
ly to be upheld, the very fact that and Elizabeth McKee and Charles
the cases Wel'e taken out of the King shared the $50 undergradPueblo for settlement indicates uate John B. Jackson prize for the
41that their sovereignty, their very best essays on Miguel de Cervanstructure, will not be preserved tes in the past semester. Morris L.
Simon received honorable mention.
without effort."

Childhood Picture BringS
Noted Composer T State

Says Pueblo Indians Adapt to War Changes

Opposite the
Heights Post Office

. ;.

p IN d

Educ.at·ton· Soror.,t.tes Honor
At Garden Part-y St
Teachers
.
Pi Lambda Theta and Delta
anage D.tree ts As USCF
Kappa Gamma, national honorary Hld f
S
Meet
societies for women in education, 0 S irst _ummer
were hostesses at a garden party

PERSONAL
Tiny • , . only 6 01
high -but powerfull Plays anywhere - instantly!
Pocket-size
radio, room-size
volume. New
1 o n g-li f e RCA
battery. Choice of
handsome r e d,
brown or black
alligator t y p e
$34.22
case.
Also aviLilable in white
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2524 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653

K

arette butts. The library has been
kind enough to supply the cactus.
You smoke your cigarette about
three-fourths of the way, take a
casual aim at one o:f the cactus
plants, and flick your weed in such
a way that it \vill stick on the
thoms of the cactus.
Le_ ss than a dozen butts were
· ,_.
foun d stlc~mg
on th e cac·tus th'IS

U

students spent the day shopping vided between the registrar and
and eating good Mexican food, Wit- personnel offices.
tich said.
On the way to Carlsbad a trip
was made to the Lincoln County
A .4
Courthouse where the colorful
/YI
00
ee 5
,.. •
Billy the Kid was he~d for trial,, • "' •'
and later escaped. A sJde trip was .f\ Utke :;,topper
also made to the Bottomless Lakes
.
near Roswell on the way down.
'Vanted: One strong s~udent w1th
The trip back to Albuquerque plenty of. lung power, must be able
was by way of L as Cruces an d th e to 1·emam under water for four
Elephant Butte Dam, and the New hours at a time, must have a "B"
·
s
Mexico Sc11001 of 1\lincs at ocorro. average and be in good standing,
1
•
1
d
This weeks trip IS sc 1e u1ed f or male or female applicants considSaturday, July 3, to tl1e Acoma In- ered.
dian Pueblo, located lligh atop a
The swimming pool has a leak
. _w1'11 h-ave
200•foot Plateau • The bus '"I'll
" leave an d ou_ r human submarme
:from in :front of the Student Union to keep h1s
• finger or hiS
• head m
·
Building around 8 a. m., and will tl1e foramen. The service rendered
1·eturn around 10:30 P· m.
by the student will be appreciated
The trip for Saturday, July 10, by all. Other students will be able
is scheduled :for Santa Fe and Taos. to dive into the pool without fear
The people going on this trip will of tearing up the cement floor with
see the famous sites and buildings their heads as one student did when
in these two famous southwestern he dove into seven :feet of water
towns.
and found out, too late, that there
was only five and a half (he now
sports a cherry-red proboscis).
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Dr. France V. Scholes assumed
his duties as academic vice president and Professor Richard E.
Strahlem became acting-comptroller.
In addition to his duties as academic vice president Dr. Scholes
·u ti
d
f th _ d
Wit conh nlueHa':o ean °ffi e ?rlab1
0
00
ua
•
IS_ new
th _te f:oc
• d b cep WI. . e
a ormer1Y occuptc Y opeJOY·
Strahlem and the comptroller's
staff.' will move to the l'OOlll now

.

NAnn·l
n
gA
Nr~med New Subs·lstence
~!~e'%e~~~e:,i~e!~~~' ~:~cr:U~~= ~~:u:~:P~~~~~ ~::::e:\~~t ;:a:i~
ti~;;,;, h;~.b~~e::~~!/ s~%, ~~:~~~
To c·ttY Board K"ule Ann·ounced

•
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'

A trip to tl1e Cal'lsbad Caverns
·
d t he J une 2 5-2'l ·t r1p
· -b Y
highhghte
a group of UNM summer session
students to Carlsbad, Jolm Wittich, director of the trips stated
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"IN YOCR CAR OR UNDER THE STARS"
PIT BARBECUE, CHICKEN AND BEEF _OR
THE FAl\IOUS CAl\lEL HAl\IBURGERS, CIIEESEBUIWlmS & CHILI
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ENJOY YOUR FOOD IN COLORFUL, ROMANTIC, AND
SECLUDED SURROUNDINGS TO MUSIC OF YOUR
CHOICE, ON A SPACIOUS PATIO

~

RCA VICTOR
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And Unique Gifts
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ACROSS CENTRAL· FROM TI-lE U

As New Officials 5
· 5 · H d, A k '
Take Over Duties urn mer esston ea
s s
No M~re Profs' uDay Off"
Scholes, Strahlem Are
New University Leaders
.In Complete Changeover f-lits and Misses Make Cactus Classes Dismissed
At LI•J,rary Stuaen
_/ t P''laygroun d. · As. u0bserves
~£~:!'~;::£u::::r~~"';; ci;:~~::.~:=:~: ::: e::: ~;:~::::::~:·.::~: .:: Delay' ed July 4th
President Tom L. Popejoy moved
intohisnewofficeslastFriday,following departure of former Presi-

WELCOME SUl\fl\IER SCHOOL STUDENTS

M~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~vo;f~t~h~c~v~a~t;~~H;y~b~a~l~~~l;a~y~~;~®~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

:::::ub:l:~n:ioneer Head

No.4

New President in Monday Declared a Holiday·

Utah, Will be the basket)Jall men- Rel1earsals are held_ at 7:15 _p. m.,
•-:
on Tuesdays and Fridays at the ~~··········. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .·····~~

Casting Demonstrated
In Carlisle Gymnasium

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY.2, 1948

Vol. XIV

THE MIRAGE

f GlenM' zh~lstrat wbas tlsummonbed
rom lC lgan o e le num er
four man on the University golf
team which left Wednesday for the
National Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in Palo Alto, Calif.
Zylstra, who replaced Bob Car:rivcau met tl _
d f J'
· 1 · ·
te.
squa ' 0
liD
Boyle, Todd Bowman and R o g e r
Martin in Denvel',
'

t ore.

Sutnmer Lobo

The Pueblos are making ndj'ustments which have been necessary
In Pueblo culture since tlii3 war,
and are making those adjUstments
in the traditional Pueblo mannet·.
So says Eric T. Hagberg, general
superintendent o:f the United Pueb•
los Agency in Albuquetque, and
- l

Robert Bunlter, sub-agent for the
U. S. Indian Service nt Zuni, N. M.,
in .theh• article, "Pueblo Sovereignty, Post War," which appears in the
Summer edition of the New Mexico
Quarterly Review, published by the
University Press.
Pointing to the i·ecent civil court
cases involving the Taos, Santa

30 Students Are Named
T Bus Ad Honor Roll

some instructors are dismissing
their Saturday morning classes
without making suitable arrangements to substitute an extra class
during the week."
All instructors al'e to meet their
classes as scheduled except under
emergency conditions. If an instructor can't meet his class :for
any reason the Summer Session office should
'd be notified, Dr. Riebsomer sa1 .

Maybe Kitty Was
Getting a Tan
d As she was 1·etuming .from the
ining hall at 6 P· m. Saturday
Student 1\:IYJ·ene "Milte" Gray noticed a small cat balanced on a
ledge o:f Science Hall.
When she learned that the cat
had been there all day, 1\Iike ran
across to where the construction of
the Pharmacy building is in progress, to get a ladder.
While an interested crowd watched, Mike climbed to the ledge and
tried to bribe the cat to come down.
Evidently the cat had a mind of
her own for she jumped to the roof
and gave Mike a melTY clmse. Finally, tired of teasing Miss Gray,
the cat jumped from the roof and
a crestfallen llrike descended the
ladder.
---------

Accounting Firm Offers
A dT B Ad M
War 0 US
ajor

The accounting firm of Robertson, Brown and Drummond lias established an annual award of $200
to be given to an outstanding senio1•
enrolled in the College o:f Business
Administration at the University,
The ·award is based on scholarship, is open to students who have
completed three years of college
work. Applicants must be residents
o:f the state and must be enrolled
in the College of Business Admin•
istration the year pt·eceding the
grant,
One-half of the amount will be
paid when the recipient registers
for the first semester and one-half
when he registers for the second
half of the year, said Dr. Sorrell.
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The Sun1mer .Lobo

That's The Ticket

Published lor the Summer Session $~Udent.l of the University Qf
New M<:>~leo, .Tunc 11-.Tuly ao, 1948, n~ the Unlvcrsio/ Printing
Plnnt.

For those few students who eat,
live irt a University housing project, buy books,, o~· try to attend
University lectll.res the problem of
tickets has become unbearable.
Breakfast is tl1e first crisis. and
one usua1Jy finds a yellow slip of
paper which is under the wallet
isinglass wrapped up in an old
deposit slip. Students are sentimental about this last item which
showed a bygone attempt to keep
pace with the cost of living. As
yellow is only a five day ticltet a
calendar is needed to find out what
day it is. (This may not be you1•
day to eat,} As meal· tickets have
to be punched it might be easier for
the dining hall attendant to notch
each customer's ear as he passed
by rather than to mar a good piece
of cardboard.
Leaving the Kirtland reservation
requil'es another pass. While a license tag has been bought for the
flivver, for which we paid 50c, we
have only a temporary personal
pass. This expires tomo:r:row at
midnight and whether death by a
firing squad or a general court
martial awaits us cannot be imagined.
We walked into the Mh·age offlee yesterday for our Annual.
Both activity tickets were required.
Down in the wallet next to a yellow fever innoculation certificate
which we had acquired at Shoemaker, Califomia, before going
overseas, we found the tickets.
With these tickets now confiscated
we have had time to look at the
Summer Session activities ticket
which is good :for 12 punches.
If you work extensively in the
library you will need a stack per.
mit-which is a sort of one way
ticket to the tower with its many
musty volumes. And don't forget
the book cards handed out by the
VA which are renewable by act
of Congress if your books don't
come in five minutes after the term
starts.
You want to see my driver's li~
cense, officer? Sorryt it must be in
my other pants.

Entered ns •econd cJnsn m~tter nt the J'o•t office, Albuquerque,
under t11o Act. of lllnrch 3:.,!!1,:/0.
Editorlnl nnd business offices, Building B-B.
P!lblicntion dntos: Juno 11, Juno 18, June 26, July 2, July 9,
July 10, .Tuly 23, July ao,

PRESIDENT POPEJOY
Tom L, Popejoy, perhaps the man who knows most
about the Univc1·sity of New Mexico of all people,
yesterday became President of the institution. Mr.
Popejoy was hc1·e as a student in the ·early and middle 1920's; he has been here as a teacher and an ad··
ministrator off and on cvc1• since then; and during
those "off and on" periods he 1las se:r;ved the nation
in top administrative posts in Albuquerque, in Denver, and in Washington.
·
He is a mnn wlwse friends a:r:e legion. Most significant of all, he is a man whose acquaintances like
him, but among those who know him well, and have
known him for years, he is a man who commands
deyotion and loyalty and complete trust. ,
It ill good to have him in the President's office, and
it will be good to see that office, and the University
and jts whole panorama, develop under him.

PHOOEY

I

If you sec a woebegone student sadly meandering
across the campus towa1·d the Journalism building,
you may correctly guess that lte, or she, has just
received a news story from a not-so-rare news source.
'l'he :fsource" probably knows less about journalism than the freshman who wrote :for a high school
paper. Yet "it" told the college journalism student
exactly how the story should be written.
And of course "it" is angry when the Sun'lnier
Lobo comes out and directions weren't followed!
If you arc humane, and see a student in such a
quandary, kindly blow his brains out, and the doors
of Heaven' will never be slammed in your face.

OUT OF HAND
A class in weekly newspaper management spent
a day last week studying a case histocy of an all-out
advertising campaign put on by a shirt company
tltrough the efforts of a !Jig-time New York ndvertising agency.
High-powered, national advertising campaigns are
planned as carefully as militacy invasions and seem
to have almost as much at stake. The advertising
agency's "intelligence department" sponsored a natinnal pt:~ll, a<~ t.n whl\t. A.m~>rirl\n mPn thought. of
shirts, that would make Dr. Gallup envious. Salesmen
werc briefed on the campaign as thoroughly as any
B-20 crew that ever bit Japan. Retail stores got the
word long in advance and waited for the New Look
men's shirts. Tbe shirt company wasn't satisfied
with making a man ashamed to wear arty other shirt
but the new three. It had to insist on the very matching tic and handkerchief to go with each shirt.
This all-out advertising has a few rather frighten~
ing possibilities. The thought occurs that it would
be interesting if the campaigns were so successful
that some morning every well-dressed man in the
nation came to work with not only the same muchadvertised shirt, but the same tie and handkerchief.

YOU TIITNK IT'S HOT?

1\;1cKee Appointment
John D. 1\fcKee, a former assistant with the University department
of information, has been appointed
associate editor of the Alumnus
magazine and director of athletic
program publica.tions.
For the past several months Me·
Kee has been writing a sports column published in several newspapers in the state.
McKee has held positions with
the Gasco, Kan., Sun; Phillips
County, Kan., Review;•Raton Daily
Range, and Albuquerque Tribune.
As director of athletic program
publication, 1\lcKee will supervise
the publication of University sporting programs. The Alumni assot'iation and the University athletic
department have a co-operative
agreement to enlarge football pro•
grams with more editorial and pictorial coverage this fall.

Lool{ing
Boti1 Ways
'

By Dick Carlton

After that terrific 1·at race in
Philadelphia finished with Dewey
50 l(mgths in fmnt in the third
heat you'd think some of the everIovin' Demos would be somewhat
won·icd about theh· fortune11 in
Novelllber. But they're not.
It looks as if they are definitely
going to 1·un old Uncle.Jiarry again
••• who else? And they are all optimistic about the southern vote.
Their biggest problem will be in
picking a "solid-sender" to be Harl'y's running mate. Of course they'll
have to PILY some attention to Earry on that count. He may even want
his old haberdashery partner.
But whatever the Democrats do
in the "city of brotherly love" come
convention time, you may rest assured they'll be in that November
1'ace all tl1e way. Consider that the
Republicans have cal'l'ied only 15
or 20 states (total) in the past
four presidential elections, and
then ponder the situation a while.
It's a cinch there'll be no 'elephant'
landslide.
And Har1·y, if you've noticed, has
been getting sha1•pcr and. sharper
in his l'ecent spcccltes. He'd be a
hard man to fool in any circumstance. He doesn't miss many bets.
(The sad fate of all columnists:
Carlton is delving into politics,-Ed.)

* * *

Convention note: Souvenir gavels
made :from the wood of historic
trees were presented right and left
to "party" faithfu1s" .presiding at
Philly.
" * *
Switching from rat races to human races, tho other day I read
about a guy who really must have
had a compatable l10mclife. He
toiled overtime to get locked up in
the clink.
This guy and his wife were tussling on the street when two police
officers drove up and inquired as to
wllat was going on.
"1\ry husband's been beath1' me,"
said the wife. "Arrest him.''
HWe can't arrest him, lady," re~
plied one of the officers. "We didn't
see him hit you, and :.You bear no
marks.''
"Is that the law?" interposed
the husband.
Informed that it was,· he de•
clared: "Well, watch this.''
.·
He swung so hard he knocked
his 'vife unconscious into the of·
ficel"s mms.
"Now arrest me," he said, "I'm
so tired of her bothering me that
I want to go to jail/'
The officers complied.
You know what that couple
shoulda done? Why, of course, they
shoulda written Dorothy Dix for
all the lowdown on what member
of the family not to slug in the
street.

Summer heat is supposed to make one feel lazy
and have the desire to loaf under shade trees-just
take life easy, But there are exceptions.
Civilization, take it away, could well be the theme
of seven anthropology students who are camping
south of Datil, on the hot sandy plains of St. Augustine this summer. With rattlesnakes, bugs and
dust to keep them company; these eager nature boys
and one lone gal arc lloping to find evidences of early
man. And that hain't all mint juleps and ice cream.
The work, sponsored partly by Harvard University and partly by UNl'ri, is led by Herbert Dick, a
UNM grad who recently received his :MA :from Harvard.
WEEK OF JULY 5 TO 11,1948
Camp is located in a big rock shelter where there MONDAY-HOLIDAY
are tents :for sleeping and cooking. The hard earth
"'Exhibition of Works by Adja Yunkers nnd Frederick O'Hara, visit-ing Artist instructors, will be open daily in the ]fine Arts Build•
provides the springs for sleeping bags, and finding
in Gallery until July 10.
a coiled rattler or several of the desert insects inside
Noonday Chapel Services sponsored by the Baptist Student Union,
or beside a shoe in the morning is not a surprising
Mr. Manning Hodges in charge, 12:30 to 12:45 p. m. DAILY,
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Baptist Student
event.
Center.
The patty will return to civilization at the end
TUESDAY-Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15 p, m. in Room 7,
of the summer with cheeks of tan and tales of the
Music Building.
.
.
.
wild west. And, no doubt, with a love for grass and
Summer Session Band will meet at 7:30 p. m. in Room 71 Music
Building,
clear water.
WEDNESDAY-*Tony White Cloud presents a Recital of Southwestern Indian Ceremonial Dances, 8 p. m. at Zimmerman Field.
Erna Fergusson's quote that 11The Anglo is an THURSDAY-Christian Science Organization meeting, Miss Katharh\e
Nutt in charge, 7:16 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
odd admixture of Jew, Greek, Swede, Gimnan, Irish 1
American Countcy Dancing, Mrs. Elna Richardson in charge, 7:30
Sandwich Islander, Slav, Scotch, English, and to a
to 9:30 p, m. on the Tenni!l Courts.
small degree, soldier'' leaves one wondering. If there FRIDAY-Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15 p. ln. in Room 7,
l.rusic Building.
is no sailor ·in an Angio1 how did he ever get to
Summer Session Band will meet at '7:30 11· m. in Room 71 Music
America?
. . Building.
SATURDAY-Summer Session Excursion to Santa and Taos, Mr. John
Wittich in charge, will leave the Student Union at 8:00 a. ln. and
Many people keep wondering ~hat is going on
return at.lO:OO P• ln. RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE
IMMEDIATELY tn Room 17 Hodgin Hall, .
"Behind the Iron Curtain." We know a certain little
Student Body Dance will be held from 9 to 12 o'eloc1c in the Student
boy who is much more • interested in what is going
Union ballroom. Miss MarY Carmignarti, chaperon.
on behind a cloth curtain in •New Mexico,
SUNDAY *Services in churches throughout the city.

Weal{ from 'Weel{s'
Thill countt·y has a "National Week" fo1,• almost
every existent emergency or hazard. Thet•e is a National Fire Prevention Week, a National Safety
Week, a National Tht•ift Week, and a National Clean~
up and Pnint-up Week. But the kind of week needed
most is a "National Non-emergency Week" or .a "BeKind-to-Your Nerves Week.'' However such a week
is sadly neglected in these days wh(:m the nation's
cl1ant is: "The Afomic Bomb Will Get You If You
Don't Watch Ouc," ot·, "When tl;c Red, Red, ltussians
Come Rush, Rush, Rushing Along.''
Last week, at the summer convention of the New
Mexico Press Association at Ruidoso, Governor
Mab1•y emphasized this point wl1en he asl\ed the New
Mexico p r e s s for a "Be-Kind-to·Your-Govcl·norWeel\,"
Since the great depression of 1929, we have been
showered with one emergency after another, and
}ll"actical!y all our leading political aspirants have
l'idden in on the tide of disaster. FDR was elected
:for the first time in 1932 amid promises of our extrication from the debris of fallen banks, unemployment and starvation. He was re-elected three times
because it would have been unwise to change horses
in the middle of the stream, especially in view· of the
Ubiquitous national emergency.
Since the Great Man's death, it seems to be a platform requisite for politicians of any party to promise
salvation :from some terrifying emergency, plus protection and guidance through the perilous years
ahead. In. tlte forthcoming presidential election, each
nominee and prospective nominee is telling 'us that
he and he alone can show \IS the way to go home.
Nowadays, it is with a sense of dread that we open
our newspapel'S. Will we read about inflation, strikes,
flood disaster or the atomic bomb? This constant
tenseness caused by emergency on emergency is having its effect on the American people. The increasing
number of deaths from heart ailments and the overflow of institutions with victims of nervous breakdowns is ample evidence of this.
However, as an afterthought, it might be pointed
out that not all victims of heart ailments and neurosis are products of national tenseness. We feel certain that a sul'Vey of mental institutions and hospitals might reveal that a surprising numbe1· of the
victims are those who lost their grip in the middle
of summer school.
At any rate, it certainly would be refreshing to
pick up a paper and read:
"All is calm and peaceful throughout the coun~
try this week.''
Or:
•
"All summer classes at UNM to be held in the
swimming pool or on the golf course/'

A PEEK AT PEAKS
An announcement from Santa Fe that Harold D.
Walter had received word from thn Geological Survey of the Intetior Department officially recognizing
Wheeler Peak as "tops" in New :Mexico mountains
came as a surprise to many iu New 11-fexico. The
press report said that p1·evious to the new llUl'Vey,
the Truchas Peaks, north of Pecos, were believed to
be New Mexico's higltest.
Wheeler Peak was recognized as the highest in
the state over 20 years ago by J. Stokley Ligon in
a publication of the New 1\:lexico State Game Association. That the USGS should be 20 years late in
fixing the height of one of New 1\Iexico's most famous peaks is not quite understandable. This is a
doubly interesting phenomenon when, by 1\ir. Walter's own statement, "Wheeler Peak is accessible by
horseback all but three months of the year.''
1\fr. Ligon's publication is entitled "Wild Life of
New 1\'fexico" and was. published June 22, 1927 by
the State Game Commission at Santa Fe. It was Dr.
Howard J. Dittmer, associate ptofcssor of Diology
at the University of New 1\Iexico, who called attention to the discrepancies in the recent press report.

Weekly Program

Whale, Whatta Ya Know
"What a whale of a difference a few cents make/'
:you may say as you take a deep puff on your fa·
vorite cigarette, but standing atop Sunset Cliffs ncar
San Diego, Calif., you may change that remark to
"'vhat a different scent a few whales make," for
there you may see tho giants of the sea swimming
friskily about and spouting huge fountains of water.
They are enjoying a well-earned vacation, and having one last 11fllng" in the Sunny South before departing from their spawning grounds at Baja, Cali·
fornia, for tl1eir Arctic homo in the North.
As is so often true of those having important mis~
sions to perform, no time is wasted, no detours are
made by the whales on their way down to the spawn·
ing grou11ds, according to Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, profes·
sor of marine biology at Scripps InsUtute of Ocean•
ography in La Jolla.
But now, after a job well done, you may expect
to sec anything, and as a matter of warning; to fish•
ermen along the Californa shore, Hubbs adds, "If a
few whales cruise up to your boat for a frtondly sniit
or two, don't be alal'llled; it's all in fun. 11
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Square Dances ~raw Modorn ttoetry
30 ( en Tilke 150
Thursday N1ghtl
I'
Swimming Class st!~~~: ~~tl:~:~tyo:6t~~er:en~~ ,Subject of Talk

h.l"ldr·

.

U·

Beginning swimming is being
taught to nbout 30 child1·en everyd. ay by FI•a. ncis Darracot at the
University pool from 11:45 a. m.
to 12;45 p. m,
The program is sponso1·ed by the
Univel'sity and directed by Mer~
cedes Gugisberg for the benefit of
.
the children of students, the faculty members, and the University
employees,
The children vary in age from 8
to 13. Some of the older children,
.
b t
wl10 a1rea dy lmow some th mg a ou
swimming, are being taught to
dive.

Four Students Sport A's
For Entire School Year
Grades l'eleascd by the College
of Arts and Sciences at the University of New 1\'Iexico show four
students with straight "A's"' for
the entire year, 18 with straight
11A.'s" for the srJiing semester and
341 student!! with a ma1·k of "B"
or bette:r: for the last half of the
year, according to word from Dean
Thomas C. Donnelly.
Those in the select group with an
41 A" average foL" the complete year
include: Dolores Kallal!, Raton,
New Mexico; David Nolting, Albu·
querquc; John F. Kemm'an, La
Grange, Illinois and IL'Ving Steinhardt, New Yo1·k City.

{J

courts beside ~arlisle Gym 1 ~ s t
Thursday ev~mng for AmerJcan
country dancmg, The group plans
to continue meeting each Thursday
o.f the Summer Session from 7:30
t'l , ·
· ··
un 1 9 ' 30 p, m.
.
.

"There is a dl:ffe1·ence between
poetry and prose, Prose is tl1e art
f
t .
. 'd
.
d.
o !~at~ urml g VItVl ' movmg an
reha IS.. IC c ttal·ac. ertsh. upon dpaperf:
w c1·eas poe ry 1s . e spen mg o
dreams from past experiences,"
t Mrs, £Charles ~· Rtc~ardsbo~,
said Stephen Spender, British poet,
ress ? ceremomes, gives · rle ~~- in a lect re at Science Lecture Hall
structwns before each square 1s
u . ·
.·
.
ll d Tl.·
.
. ..
f h 1\l:onday mght. H1s sUbJect was,
~a ~~· ~8t.serves a~ a re ~e~ er "Modern Poetry in a Modern
or 1e o1 - 1merll an as an m ro- W .l'ld,
duction for the newcom~rs. The fig~oetry, Spender said, lives withurcs are performed m colorful in the words -themselve.s, conveys
Southwestern style, The gentlemen
th
ht
·
t'
f 1'
whirl their partners with m u c h a o~g o.r an emo 1ona1 . ee mg
t t th d . ht f th 1 a·. . by usmg d1fferent hues of color.
e a 1es.
h
ff t · 1
gus o o e e11g o
All emande 1eft , .grand r1g
.. ht an d The poet getsd t e same
t · e ec.
d w1t
h 1
·
th 1 d"
h
t sensuous wor s, tl1a 1s, wor s t at
Ieft s give
e a 1es a c ance o
·
·
11'
d
'th
h
tl
· th appeal to hearmg, seemg, sme mg
ance WI eac gen eman m e or :feeling, Therefore, said Spender,
square.
the poet does not have to create
"Ten P1·etty Girls," "Circle Val'artificial moods since these moods
sovianna," and schottisches have and thoughts are innate parts of
proven most popular among. thed th e h uman b ody: Th e poe·t•s JO
· b 1s
·
folk dances. Waltzes are enJoye to recall 01. refresh these mood;!
as rest numbers between the fast , d f r
'th' th
squares. New Mexico's favorite, athn
ele mgs WI m
e P~~·sons
"L R
" · d
d
. th
emse ves.
a . aspa, lS a;tce ear1Y m. e
"There is little difference bcC\'C. nmg. l\:lrs. R1cha1·dson ass1sts '"·
d
,_,
d }JOe t ry of
.
. . t
~,veen mo ern poe~•'Y an
those who nee d mstructton
m
hese
tl
t
Th"
.
1
. • bl e
.
1e pas .
" on y apprec1a
1·ound dances. Later m the summer h
h b
· th
f
'll
"L
d
e
ange
as
een
m
e
use
o
symth e group Wl 1earn
aces an
... h'l
t
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"L'ttl
B
J
p
lk
,
bols.
The
ers-.v
1 e poe cou
n.
ever
.
,
Graces,
1 e . l'own ug o ·a,
.
t ·
d "C tt E d J ,
wnte about p1anes, l'ams or moran
on- 'ye oe. ·
ta1·s, because he had never heard of
such things and tl1e modern poet
would never usc erstwhile subjects
as themes of his poems because he
looks upon them as being archaic,"
"Lucky Last Chance," an m·ticle related Spcndel'.
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Page Three
Creative Writing Contest Open
Open to all regul11rly enrolled
summer session students, the .Cl'eative 'Vl'itlng contest offers ~25 for
creative writing in :.my fot·m. Manuscripts, to be judged upon excellence of per:fomtance and lite1·ary
cital in Taos tonight.
promise, should be submitted to
Outstanding on the }ll'Ogl•am will P1·ofessor Jerome Hixson by July
be two choral preludes by Bach, 24.
Sonata in E Minor by Beethoven,
.
.
. .
En Bat~Jau by Debussy, Varmt10ns
for Piano by the artist himself, and
five compositions of Brahms.
Easley, before coming to New
Mexico, studied with Paul HindAuthorized by
smith, Walter Keller, Ernst Krenek
and George Robert at Yale uniPARRER
versity.
Easley, in 1928 won the coveted
SHEAFFER
Sigma AIJ?ha Iota scholarship in
EVERSHARP
piano.

Noted Pianist Plays
At Taos School

co:~~:~~~~:~y~:;::~u:~~~~ta ~:~

r==============;

Pen Repairs

and WATERMAN

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

PEN SERVICE
Sunshine Building Lobby
Albuquerque, New Me:xico

IF YOUR HAIR IS UNBECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US
Hair Styling by Expert Operators

Subsistence Rule

RCAVICfOR

University o:£ New 1\Iexico license
"tag" plates, reflectorized to show
at night, lHLVe been placl.!d on sale
:for alumni and students by the
University Lettermen's Club, President Hiclmm Galles announced today.
The steel-plated, eher:r:y and sliver tags, flaunting a large Lobo's
head, arc l1 incl1es in length and
were constructed to fit any license
plate, P~:esident Galles said.
l'1·oceeds from tllis sale of tag
plates will be used to finance Let-termen's Club activities.
The tag plates can be purchased
at the Alumni Association's offices
PERSONAL
in the SUB patio. Price: is $1.
Tiny , • • only 6"
high -but powerfull Plays any•
where - instantly!
Pocket-size
Albuquerque People
radio, room~size
volume. New
Ion g-llfe RCA
Are Tops
battery, Choice of
handsome r e d,
brown or black
They've stayed with us while
alligator t y p e
case.
$34.22
we were down! Now-we are
Also available in white
up, and business is wonderful.
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2524 E. Central Avenue
We are truly grateful!
Phone 2-4653

value/

1206 East Central
"' Phone 2·1391;

It's a business witlt us, not a
side li11e.

SOUTHWEST

Conger Article Appears
In Denver Post Magazine

Final Enrollment Is 1930;
Said To Be All· Time Record

EASTSIDE
Cleaners & Laundary

CARTRIDGES FOR ALL
LEADING !\fAKES OF
.IJALL POINT PENS.

°

by Journalism Instructor Everton
Conger and his wife, Ann Clements Snow Is On 1\Iusic Faculty
Jane Snow, soprano, who ;vill be
Congei·, recently appeared in the the featured recitalist on the Taos
Denver Post.
The article desclibcd the turbu~ Field School of. the Arts _social cal~
1 t ld
h d
f L t Cl
endar the evenmg of Friday, June
en go rus ays 0
as
lance 25, is a member of the music fac~
gulcl1 and the growth of Helena It t tl . U ·
•t f N M
A record breaking enrollment for into
a modem state capital.
u Y n te mve1'SI Y o cw cxthe University of New Mexico sumico.
mer session entered the boolts as
the 1,!J30th person passed through
NEW
the registration booths yesterday,
(Continued from Page 1)
last day on which credit could be
ROMANTIC
obtained according to Dr. Daryle hin recordn n:ro filed or rmbmitted
to
the
Vetemns
Administration
E. Keefer, head of admissions.
Registrants were f1·om avery guidance bureau on the campus.
state in tlte Union, every county in In most cases veterans pursuing
the state as well as from Argen- training under Public Law 16 will
tina, Canada, Greece, Hawaii, 1\tcx• receive automatic adjustments of
ico, Nonvay1 Philippines, Puerto subsistence 'vithout any action on
their part. However, proof of adRico, and Venezuela.
ditional dependents not already on
file with V. A. must be submitted
by the applicant.

'Tag' Plates For Sale
By UNM lettermen's Club

Custom-Built gold points in a
l'aricty of styles for every
individual need.

Soaring as your
, , • rich and deep as
your dreams-that's
Plantation, newest
pattern in the "Silver
Service of the Star$,"
Come see it • • • see
how to gel More for

~

P!tone 2-0547

Completely Air Conditioned

VISIT

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
1121 East Central
Where you'll be served Delicious
ICE CREA1\I
MALTS
BANANA SPLITS
IIAl\IBURGERS
SODAS
SUNDAES
IN "an Atmosphere That's Diffe,ent"

42-PiECE
Service for 8
MAGNOLIA CHEST-

Tested and Appro>ed
Anli·tamish lncludod

or.ly

$39 75

No Fcder•l T•><
S·rlece Place Sellings
ore $4.50

TOP NOTCH
Drive In

K

FRIED CHICF'..EN

STEAits

SEAfl'OOD

CHOPS
ON HI-WAY 66

4223 E. Central

RADIO AND

APPLIANCI: CO.

1\fgr. Velda Curley
1!!0.2 East Central

Your SILVER Dollar.

Opposite the
heights Post Office

B

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

2314 E. CENTRAL

1Yz block East of Campus

11:30 A.M.

Tel. 2·4306
1:00 lL M.

~,-
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~ight for Title

With stx victories and one defeat
each, the Clowns and McOwen's
Mates wound up in a first place tie
in the Intramural Volleyball Tournament.
The playoff game for the championship will be played Tuesday at
4 p. m. said Woody Clements, Intt·amural Director.
BefOl'e final play began on Wednesday there were three teams that
might have ended the schedule with
l'ecords of six and one. Two teams
did, but the third, the Faculty
Flashes went down to defeat at the
hands ~f the Dining Hall Dishwashers.
t h · d fought
f th
In on~
0 ~h t e mos n:\he Dishgamhes
k c. koudrna~c the Flashes
was ers noc c o
15-8 and 15-13. It was plain to see
h
t d b th ·
that the Flas es w:n c ~ er b m
the playoffs but t e. ll~U cry oys
~vent all o?t and sehmmatcd them
m two strmght sc: ·
.
The Clowns eastly won the1r final
game, beating the Whiz Kids in two
sets while McOwen's Mates were
topping Irvine's Aces.
If we can go on past performances, the Clowns should be favored to take the championship game
for they gave the Mates their" only
loss in regulm• play. But the experience picked up by 1\lcOwen's
bunch might be just the thing that
may beat the Clowns. In all the
championship match on Tuesday
should be good.

.

i
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Hokona Is Melting Pot
Thorson, P. V.
call 2-8445
Twenty.five states, Washington,
Would the lady who borrowed
U
:Q. C., and two ;foreign countries,
the grey and silver Parlter 51
are represented by the present
pen at entrance of gym at
residents of Hokona-Marron hall.
registration please turn it in
,1
New Mexico leads the list with 50
'U
girls, with Texas, New York, and
at Business office.
. Illinois following in that order.
--------------'
Jim Boyle, mainstay of the Umve1·sity golf team, has qualified for
individual match play in the NaPlan to Meet. the Gang at
tional · Collegiate golf tournament
held in Palo Alto, Calif.

fJ5e

~or Mtch V ay

It's never too early to talk about
football, especially when we feel
that this might be the year.
That man you see delicately balanced on the fence by the stadium
is probably Grid Coach Berl Huffman and if. you look close enough
you can see the rest of th~ student body perched next to ·htm.
Three-fourths of last year's back
San Jose ~tate .College wo~ the
field Bryon Brock Rudy Camunez team champiOnship. The Umverand 'Lou Cullen have picked u~ sity finished 22nd,
NEWLY AIR-CONDITIONED
theh• sheepskins. With Nick FiorBoyle led the Lobos with 71-76entino and George Hughes gone 147. Other New Mexico cards were:
~ 106 S. Buena Vista
the line has two huge gaps in it. Eugene Zylstra, 84-85-169; Roger
The 11-game schedule, including Martin, 81-78-159; Stuart BowYOUR FAVORITE DRINI{~ & ICE CREAM DISHES
the Texas Longhorns and the Uni- man, 82-80-162.
versity of Colorado, hasn't a
Boyle was the only Lobo to qual- ~;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
breather on it.
ify for the individual match play j
.on the other hand, 24 lettermen which started Wednesday. His first
Wlll return. '!'hat's a good handful opponent was Palmer Lawrence Qf
especially when you have Virgil North Texas State, whose qualifyBoteler, probably the best defen- ing s~ore was 153.
'
.
t . th
nf
. R d
1824 E. Central
s~ve cen cr m
e co e~ence, u Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - Krall the Lobos' leadmg ground"Formerly Burns Brothers Pharmacy"
gainc~ and 22 more experienced in the same breath he adds, "we
men t~ build around.
can't be too pessimistic either," as
WELCOME SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
"We can't be too optim.istic about he shifts to make himself more
the 1948 season,'' Huffman reports, comfortable on the fence.
Visit
The Home of the Finest Fol}ntain Products
Sandwiches and Salads
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May Be Shot Now
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ToMiss~all ~ush
Staff Declares One Buck
Will Remain Standard
Despite Increased Costs

I

PRESCRIPTIONS- ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films- Sundries- Magazines
• "Just Across From Hodgin"

fiOME OF THE FAMOUS

Ill

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE
YOUR HOl'rtE AWAY FROM HOME
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DRIVERS' SAFETY CLINIC
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS . • .
teaches youngsters the practical as
II
th . 1 'd f
we as e 1ca
s1 e o opera ti ng an
automobile. Here Miss Frances
Brand, visiting teacher from C1·ystal Lake high school, Crystal Lake,
111., shows l)oris Dolzadelli, 15,
(left) and June Northrop, 14, how
to ease within four inches of the

./

\

/...s.rj,
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Basketball Tourney Begins;
Tennis Matches on Agenda

Slated For SU 8
Tomorrow Night

. t'll t'
t h
M'
The second in a series of four student body dances will
Th ere IS
s t Ime o . ave ll'age be held tomorr
. ht f
9 t
.
class pictures made this summer
OW mg
rom . o 12 m the SUB ballroom.
for the 1949 yearbook, according to
"The first dance two weeks ago was ill-attended," rean announcement from the annual marked Dean of Men H. V. Mathany, who is in charge of the
staff. Students having pictut·es series. He added, 11The program is part of a plan to furnish
taken this summer can save wait- adequate entertainment for sum- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing fo_r appoint111e11ts in the fall, mer session students, and I surely
and glve the photographer ample hope they will tum out for this Sor~p-box
time to make unhurried po~;~es.
one."
U
Despite inc1·eased costs the price
Tommy Mallow's orchestra will
fo1· class pictures will remain one play for the dance.
~
dollar, as it was last year. Tickets
The next dance will be in two
;'I
m~y ~e purchased at the Mirage weeks, Dean Mathany said, and will
U
U
off1ce n: the SUB any day f1·om 9 follow a Spanish theme A local
S
f.
.
. .
t o 10 an'·d 11 t o 12, f or the tes
. t of Mcxtcan
·
. furnish
· · the h rnat 11 ry
orchestra Will
d dwcanng
t
. bn 1hant red
.
the summer. Appointments at music for the day, which wm in- e1me s ~n
e ermmed looks Wtll
Brook's Studio at·e on week ends
d
d
.
f lk d .
be coastmg down a steep wooden
at the convenience of the students c1ud e squ~re tncmg, o
ancmg, ramp at Girard and Las Lomas Sat-

Derby
unoff•stur.dray

c,·v,·',·za·tl·on Leaves

A

Its I rail in · coma

A Uf:hor Sh

A
ror
r

/··.

Da nee

stakes befot·e applying the brakes.
Under the supervision of Dr. Ernest
Martin of the chemish·y depa1·t·
· a c1assment vartous
mach'mes m
room test distance judgment field
. .
d .
' .
o.f VISion,. ~ye ommnnce, reaction
time, abthty to recover from a
Students are cautioned to fill out an popu ar s eps.
urday at 8 a. m. in their do-or-die
blinding glare, steadiness, and field the envelope infommtion ticket in
a.ttempts to :vin a trip to. the naof vision.
full since this information will be
ttonal derby m Akron, Ohto.
used in the Mirage. Greeks arc esIJ
The kids, 160 strong, will receive
vccially warned to name their or--=
plaques from the Optimist Club,
ganization in the appropriate
spons.or of the soap-box de1·by,
blank since their pictures will
.
.
marking them as charter members
th'
. t'
go
Place a pueblo atop a 357 foot of the local organization. Winners
plateau for four centuries, and then of the 80 scheduled heats will reon e orgamza Ion pages.
.
leave it to modern civilization to ceive flashlights.
_I place it's brand somewhere in it. The one who is selected to go to
OWS
eea This was evident to a group of the Chevrolet sonsored derby in
Dates :ior the G1·aduate Record
All vetc1·ans who have not resu. mmcr. session students which Akron will have a rhnnrP nt the
I •
•I •
,
•
•
Fi'lfllntinati(ln are July 16, 17 and ccivcd any bUObi!>lt!IICI! checks by
CriVI'r:/eS
gent• Vlslted the Acoma Pueblo
last Sat- big
prtzes,
according to c. R. Bry19, Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of t11e July 12, 1948, are requested to re.
urday. Browsing through the scenic ant, president of the Optimists.
counseling and testing service, lms port to the Veterans Guidance Cen- . ~t least 24 groups from the mu- little village, members of the group
Ptizes in the national contest inannounced.
ter, Yatoka Hall, the veterans m~l?al ~0 the state le~el,s are ad- came across a little grocery store elude a college education, ·~3,000 in
The examinations will be given guidance officer announced today. ~mtsterm.&: ~ew 1\feXIco s recrea- with a large red coke sign out in cash and a brand new Chevrolet
in the Science Lecture Hall from
Every effort was being made by tiona~ faclhbes at present, yet not front. Members of the group found and the attmction of these prizes
1 to 5 p. m. Students must be pres- the Veterans Administration to ex- one st~gle agency m the sta~e ,l!as it a little surprising to find evidence to the kids can be seen in the way
ent at .all three sessions.
pedite delivery of checks, he said. the pn~ary task of r.esponsJbil~ty of such a modern "civilization take they feverishly oil and polish their
Because the tests arc .requh·cd
for thts field o~ letsure wht~h it away'' in Acoma.
motorless vehicles.
:ior graduation and for admission
brought $125,000 mto the .state m
Students took cameras along, and
Most of the would-be speed
to tlHJ Graduate School, students I I
L \V.I
1947, states Dorothy Chne, co- Were permitted to take pictures of demons are sponsored by local mertaking them will be excused from nan
WantS 0 0; auth,or of. a. Univetsity o~ Ne\v the village. The Acoma church, chants who furnish most of the
classes during these hout·s.
:Mcxtco bulletm on the s~bJect..
claimed by the Acomas to have capital and the wheels while the
01
Just off the I>ress, 1\l!ss Chne been built in 1629 was a center of kids themselves furnish the elbow
'
grease. Everything £rom mortuarThe LOBO has acquired anothel· points out in the bulletin that "rcc- attraction.
t•eation
has
come
of
age
and
New
Thetrip
scheduled
for
the
weekies
to loan companies can be seen
distinguished reader, J. D. Hannah,
1\fexico is unsurpassed as a reerea- end of July 10 will go to Santa Fe advertised on the sides of the l:estate comptroller.
.
and Taos. Students may still apply juvenated packing boxes in return
T ft
Though the LOBO is sent to tion frontier.'' .
But, she continued/ this fro~tiet· at room 17, Hodgin Hall. The Gov- for this help.
•
S
I UTI
Governor 1\fabry at the State CapCluett Peabody and Company ito!, 1\!r. Hannah requested a copy and all of the state s t·ecreabonal ernor's Palace and the Art 1\fuseum A large tul\-out JS expected at
:have added an un~xpectcd feather of e~~h edition ~o~ himself because resources may wither and die on m·e on the aFtenda of sites to be what promises to be one of the
to tllo cap of former Lobo business l1e thi~ks that tt ts a goodrepre- the limb ior lack of a central, state- \.isited in Santa Fe. In Taos plans most colorful spectacles Albuquer·
controlled agency to co-ordinate a 1·e to visit the town and the artists' que has witnessed for a long time.
mannger and new publications scntattve of the student body.
and nurture the widely diversified colony.
head Bill Babb. The garment manactivities.
On Saturday. July 17, the last
ufacturers llavc announced that,
trip
of tl1e current summer session
under Babb's managership, the i\Iirage Still -'b-ailable
Offices Stay Open at Noon
will go to Bandelier National Park
Lobo ranked with the top 10 colStudents who have not yet picked
Business offices will be open to to visit ruins in Frijoles Canyon.
lege papers in tl1e nation in the up their 1948 Mirage may still do students during the lunch ]tour
handling of tie-in advertising for so, says Jcne Lyon, editor. Offic.e hereafter, Acting Comptroller Rich- LOBO Jobs Still Open
With what it calls the retum of
hours are 0 to 10, and 11 to 12 ard E. Strahlem has announced., Students de!:'iring to work on the
one of their products. .
In a lett.er of appreciation to tl1c a .. 111.. Lyon also said the Mirage Strahlem said employees llave stag-~ LOBO are urged to contact Hank the buyer's market, a major apLobo editors, the company said, is in need of staff members for gered lunch periods to be available Trewhitt in the Journalism Build- pliance manufacturer is looking to
the nation's campuses for young
"We are presenting your business next yeat·.
during that time.
, ing.
manager with an award and a cermen to carry forth its sales.
tificate of merit for his outstmldThe That· Corporation, a manuing work."
facturer of home appliances, admits it wants 10,000 college men to
join its dealer sales force.
Thunderbh•d Editor Jbc Lloyd. dents with regard to current probCirculo Hispano Meets
read proof, check facts, and do all
"The old order-taking days a r e
Jones announced this week that lams both on nnd of!:' tl1C campus.
The policy committee of the Ch·· the Thunderbird will make only a The articles should be between tl1e other do~cn chores about a mag- over," Jason Hurley, Thai• vice president declared, "and Thor is intensiculo Hiap:mo met Tuesday, July 61 few slight changes in make-up next 1,000 and 2,700 words in length, azine.
The September issue is already fying its efforts to 1•ebuild a fastto plan il pl·ogmm of events and fall, and only three alterations in although tJmt limit wns announced
well started, but the t?ditors still moving, bard-hitting dealet• sales
future meetings. President A. C. editotial policy.
as not inflexible, and should be will accept stories, articles or organization.
Rodt•iguez appointed Vidal Vclatde
The first change will bring tlu! written to students about problems
ns ehnhmall o! the cntcttainmtmt students an extra issue duting the which are of interest to UNM stu· poems froln summer session stu- "The new cl'op of graduates-85
den f.~ for Usl' in tim fall issuPs, Jl~'l' cent of them war vetertmscommlttt>co, ~<nd Fncu11do It Rodri• yetn•. In keeping wit11 n Thunder- dentg 1 the editor said.
·
LloydMJones said. Surh manuscripts fills the bill as a nucleus for such
qucz 11.s diait"man of the publlcitlr bird four.yenr exjlntlsion plan, six
The thil'd change will involve nn along with return postage, should an orgnnitation.''
committee. The rwxt meeting will
issu:s will nppenr during the nea- enlargement of the regular staff
be held July 1G, 1948, SUB base- dem1c :Vt>at'.
be vut in Cam1ms Mail, Box 42, th<'
Hurley said that in many sections
.•
.
. b •d .
ment lounge '7:30 p. 111. All mem,.
. 111,
• r·
of the
country
sale. s.trum
• ·' con. t I"l'bu.l()n
On the inside the cditOl'fl hope to whtc11 woJ•ks ehm the scenes. Thun derbJru
1m:x:
.t d
.
· ne'."'
·
· · at•c
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.
.
.
..
cp 0 r e
recmvmg commtSSlOns,
bers, and other persons intel·estcd, in!'lude a lnt:gcl' proportion of !ll'- Tbis will involve students who wish
bmldmg- B3, or A'tV<'n to A~soc1ate ranging from $·10 to $125 each
nre ttt•ged to attend.
ticles to in:fol'm and stimulate stuw to w11te r<>rord or book l'evic~ws, Editor Rutbc Cunnin~hnm.
week.

Graduate-~ecord No Checks? Vets
ham Dates Set Asked to ~eport

price sale!

No.5

[arly Mirage Pix S~udent

Johnson's Pharmacy

Franciscan Hotel

The Summer LOBO is published
on each Friday during the Session,
Publication dates are June 111 June
18, June 25, July 21 July 9, July 16,
July 23, July 30, for the students.
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TI-ll: MIRAGE

Final standings:
W. L.
l\:[cOwen's Mates --------- 6 1
Clowns -----·-------------- 6 1
Dining Hall Dishwashel'S -- 5 2
Faculty Flashes --------- 5 2
l\Iiller's Mopes ----------- 3 4
Newman Club ----------- 1
G
Whiz Kids ---------:------ 1
G
Irvine's Aces ------------- 1
G

The next sports program in the
Intramural lineup will be the basketball tournament which will start
Wednesday.
There are' still a few openings on
the schedule and any team wishing
to enter the tournament should. see
Coach Woody Clements in the gym.
Clements announced that there
will be tennis matches and those
wishing to take part in the program should sign the roster on the
bulletin board in the gyrrt.
The softball tournament may not
be held unless more teams sign up
to play. Clements suggested that
another volleyball
tournament
might be held in place of tne softball program if the players were
interested.

--~~-

July 2, 1948

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT WINDS UP I" TIE
Sits
Clowns, Mates
Boy Ie0U I1f.•Ies
1\1
Head Coach
On Grid Fence

~--
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Governor Js Rea _ler

Babb 's Crowded 1-/af:
Ge t A no f:h er

"leader in the world of fashion"

Rrgularly $2.00$1.

00

EACH (plus tax)

Both so refreshing! Orange Flower Skin Loti?n
for dry skin .•• Texture Lotion for normal or mly
skin. Both highly effective and delightful to use.
Half price for a limited time only.

ACROSS CENTRAL
i=ROM TI-ll: U
.
Enjoy your food
in colorful
romantic and

ri
\1

·

ii~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~S~~·
Now Open

secluded
surroundings,
to music of your
choice. Dine on a

SASS.ER DRUG
2120 E. Central

Phone 4447

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

spacious patio
-or in your car
Under the stars

~~we

Serve the HiD''

10,000 Graduate~ Wanted
For Dealer Safes Force

«Thunderbird" to Publish Six Times Next Year
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